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ABSTRACT

The diving behavjor of narwhal (Monodon monoceros) ìn Admiralty

Inlet, Northwest Territories was investìgated usjng scan and focal-animal

sampling technÍques in order to determjne the proportion of narvrhal out-

of-sight during aerial photographic surveys. observatìons were

conducted between late June and early July.in i9B3 to 1985 from shore and

ice-based sites and durìng heìicopter flights. Three categorjes of

behavjor were used: directional rnovement, surface activjty, and deep

djves. Djrectjonal movenent was nost frequently observed dur.ing pre-

breakup, earìy-breakup, and open water periods, followed by surface

actjvìties and deep dives. During late-breakup, surface activjt.ies were

most frequent. The behavior of narwhal was highly varjable as indicated

by significant differences in the frequency of all three behavioral

categories between perÌods of breakup, observation sjtesr tjmes of day,

and tide categori es.

There tJas no signifìcant difference in mean surface time between

pre-breakup, ìate-breakup and open water perìods (i=121 sec, S.D.=11g

sec, n=236), although surface time during early-breakup (I=182 sec,

S.D.=269 sec, n=159) was significantly greater than all other periods.

There was no significant difference in mean deep dive time between pre-

breakup and early-breakup periods (i=195 sec, S.D.=165 sec, n=25) but no

deep dives were timed during ìate-breakup and only one (195 sec) was

timed during the open water peniod. There were signifìcant differences
jn both mean surface time and deep dive between observation sites for the

ear'ly-breakup period, possibly reflecting the constraints of movement

through different ice conditions.
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The estimated proportion of narwhal vìsìble, based on nean surface

and deep dive durations was 38% for pre-breakup, late-breakup and open

v/ater periods and 48% for ear'ìy-breakup. The range in proport.ion of

anìmals visible based on 95% confjdence jntervals of surface and deep

dive times lras 0.29 to 0.52 for pre-breakup, late-breakup and open water

periods and 0.34 to 0.64 for ear'ìy-breakup.

The abundance of narvrhal ìn Admiralty Inlet during the open water

period in 1983-1985 was Ìnvestigated vrith aerial photography us.ing a

systematic transect samplìng design. The estjnated number of narwhal

visible at the surface !,as 2306 (95% C.t. of l?44-4217) in 1983, b220

(95% C.I. of 3104-8780) in 1984, and 5619 (9S% C.I. of 2819-1i,200) .in

1985. important areas of distributjon appeared to be the west s.ide of

Adniralty Inlet between Strathcona Sound and Yeoman Island and the nouths

of Adams and Strathcona Sound. The increase in estimates each year

corresponded with earlier breakup of ice jn Lancaster Sound although

differences in survey coverage nay be partjally responsible for observed

djfferences jn estimated numbers. Based on the estimated proportjon of

narwhal vjsible during the open water perìod, a correctjon factor of 1.9

to 3.4 is indìcated, suggesting that estimated numbers should be at

least doubled to account for animals out-of-sight. Caution jn the use of

thjs factor js recommended however, because of the potential biases

i nvol ved in behavioral observations.
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CHAPTER I: GEI{ERAL INTRODUCTIOI{

The narwhal (Monodon monoceros L.) js the most norther'ly

distributed cetacean in the world, inhabiting the seas of the eastern

Canadian arctic (Strong 1988, Mansfjeld et al. 1975), west Greenìand

(Born 1986, Vibe 1950) east Greenland (Pederson 1931), and the turasian

arctic (Tomiìin 1957). It is a migratory specjes! excluded from the nore

northern portions of its range by the presence of ice durìng the w.inter.

The distribution of narwhal is discontinuous and narwhal west of

Greenland are thought to have little contact with those to the east

(Mitcheì ì and Reeves 1981). Narwhal that inhabit the waters west of

Greenland appear to be further subdivided, at least jn summer, into three

nain groups: one that enters Lancaster Sound and surnmers in adjacent

fjords, one in the Inglefieìd BrednÌng area of northwest Greenland, and

one in northern Hudson Bay and southern Foxe Basin (Fig. 1). Although

conclusive evidence for discreteness of these groups has not been

obtained, they have been tentatively identified as distjnct stocks for
managenent purposes (Strong 1988) and are hereafter referred to as such.

Estimates of the abundance of the Lancaster Sound stock, consjdered the

largest conponent of the Canadian/Greenlandic population, range from

10,000 to 30,000 (Mansfield et al . 1975, Davis et al . 1978, Smjth et at.

1985).

There are three reasons for reassessment of the abundance of

nanvhal: 1) habitat encroachment by industry, Z) the harvest of narwhal

by Inuit, and 3) uncertainty regarding the reljabil.ity of prev.ious

estimates of narwhal abundance. In terms of habitat encroachment, the
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Figure 1. Djstributlon of narwhal in Canadian and Greenlandic waters

(after Kemper 1980, Strong 19BB). 1) D.isko Bay, 2) Ect.ipse

Sound, 3) Admiralty Inlet, 4) Prìnce Regent Inìet,

5) l,leìlington Channel, 6) Barrow Strait, 7) McDougat Sound,

B) Peel Sound, 9) Jones Sound, 10) Foxe Channel, 11)

Repulse Bay/Frozen Strait, 12) Ingìefield Brednjng, 13) Kane

8asin, i4) Smith Sound.
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Lancaster Sound stock inhabits an area important both for potential

hydrocarbon development and as a potential traffjc corridor for
transportation of hydrocarbons fron western reserves to eastern markets.

The effect of dri ìlìng activities or large-scale vessel traffjc on

narwhal is largely unknown and a reasonable measure of narwhal abundance

ìs ìmportant in order to determine the impact of such activitjes as they

i ncrease.

The narwhal Ìs an important resource for the Inuit of the eastern

Canadian Arctic and west Greenland (Bisset 1970, Kapel 1977). The

naru,hal harvest in Canada is restricted by a quota system, permitting a

specific number of anjmals to be harvested per year by each community.

However, the quota js based strictly on historical take rather than

biological assessment of sustainable yìeìd (Strong 19BB) and the impact

of the hunt is largeìy unknown. Loss rates (an.imals killed but not

secured by hunters) may add significantly to the number of narwhal

actually killed each year (Fìntey et al . 1980, !,,leaver and l,laìker 19gB).

The uncertainty regardÌng previous estimates of narwhal abundance

arises from the wide range and apparent contradictions in previous

studjes. The highest estimates of the Lancaster Sound stock, made

during the spring migratìon, were 20,000-30,000 (Davis et al . 197g,

Koski 1980a). However, other estiÍìates of narwhal abundance have been

consjderably ìower (10,000 Mansfield et al . i97b, 13,ZOO-IB,0OO Smith et

al . 1985) and estimates for sunmer ranges Ìn particular have failed to
account for the estimates obtained durÌng spring migration. The

differences jn estimates are likely due to a nunber of problems

associated wjth differences in weather, survey techniques, and the
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variable distribution and behavior of narwhal. Visual aerÌal surveys

are particuìarly prone to observer biases, makìng comparjson between

surveys diffjcult. A proportion of narwhal are also missed because the

observer failed to see anjmals at the surface, was unable to count

anjmals accurately in the time avajlable, or the aninals were submerged

when the aircraft flet/ over. No previous surveys of narwhal have

attempted to account for missed animals.

Aerìal photography is becomÌng ìncreasingìy coÍtmon as a means of

assessjng wi ldl ife populations because jt reduces observer bjases

associated with visual surveys by allowing a more detajled examinatjon

of sampìe area (Heyland 1972). Aerial photography is also able to

record animals beneath the water surface, jn the visible portion of the

water colunn because of its directìy vertical orientation while visual

observers are generally restricted to views at some angle to the water

surface, allowing poor visibiìity into the water column. However, the

behavior of narwhal is not linjted to the visible portion of the water

column and aeriaì photography is stjll subject to mÌss.ing some animals

which are below the visible zone when the photograph is taken.

The purpose of thjs study was to assess the abundance of narwhal

'in Admiralty Inlet, a portion of the summer range of the naru/hal , using

aerjal photography as the census medium. The study consisted of ty/o

components. The fjrst was an examjnation of the behavjor of narwhal

with particular reference to their diving behavior and time spent out of

sight. The results of this work and the .impl.icat.ions for usjng thjs
data to correct survey estimates for the proport.ion of animals not

visible are reported in Chapter II. The second component, reported in
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Chapter III, vras an exanjnation of the results of aerial photographìc

surveys conducted in Admiraìty Inlet in 1983-Bb. These are discussed

with regard to estimates of visjble an.inals, variation betþJeen years and

comparisons to previous survey estimates for the area and correction for
deep div ing t/hales.

Study Area and General lce Conditjons

Admìralty Inlet, one of the laîgest fiords in the worìd, is

located between the Brodeur and Borden Peninsulas of northern Baffin

Island and opens jnto Lancaster Sound to the north (Fig. 2). It is 12-

50 km wjde and 260 km ìong with several smaller .inlets extendìng off
the east side. llater depths drop quickìy along most coastal areas of

the inlet. In central Admiralty Inlet, depths range from 230 to 750 m

(Canadian Hydrographic Service 1981). Circulation patterns are poorly

known. In northern Adniralty Inìet, surface currents appear to follow a

general cou nter-c I ockwi se motion, the predomjnan y eastward moving

water mass in southern Lancaster enters Admiralty Inlet on the west side

and leaves on the east.

There is great annual variation in jce conditions in Adrn.iralty

Inìet, break-up bejng greatly influenced by the ìce conditions jn

Lancaster Sound (Lindsay 1977 - 1982, Marko 1982). Every wÌnter an Íce

edge, refened to as the floe edge, deveìops across Lancaster Sound

separatjng landfast ice to the west from mobile pack ice to the east.

In severe jce years this jce edge is located near the mouth of Lancaster

Sound (Fig. 2). In mjld ice years this edge js located as far west as

Barrow Strajt. Lancaster Sound exhjbits roughly a one month djfference
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Figure 2. Adniralty Inlet and surroundìng area. The dashed ljnes

indicate the approximate annual positions of the stable

winter landfast ice edge in Lancaster Sound in i96l-90.

Numbers to the rìght of each line refer to the year in which

the floe edge was at this location (after Marko 1982).
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in timing of breakup betì,reen extremes of mjld and severe ice years

(Marko 1982).

Varying ice conditions were used to break up the study each summer

jnto four periods. The rrpre-breakuprr period occurred prjor to formation

of major cracks in Adrnìralty Inìet. A fìoe edge across the mouth of the

inlet separates landfast ice to the south from open water and pack .ice

'in Lancaster Sound. In early July, narwhal are able to penetrate

Admiraìty Inlet along cracks which develop in Adm.iraìty Inlet in roughly

the same place each year. This was referred to as the "early breakup

periodrr. Breakup proceeds from north to south in northern AdmÌralty

Inlet as large pans are flushed out by wind and current action. Ice in

central and southern Admiralty Inlet and in the smaller adjacent inlets
js broken down by solar radjation and jce movement. By mid to late-

July, Admiralty Inlet is generally characterjzed by rubble .ice to large

pans of ice, looseìy aggregated and with many areas of open water of

varying size between ice pans. This was referred to as the 'rlate-

breakup period'r. The I'open water period',, characterized by ìess than

10% jce cover! generally starts ìn mid-July jn mild years and up to a

month later in heavy ice years (Lindsay 1977, l9B2). However.

substantial amounts of pack ice nay enter Admjralty Inlet from Lancaster

Sound throughout the summer as jce from the central Arctic islands is

carried along the predominantly eastvJard current in Lancaster Sound.

Consistent freezing conditions in late September cause formation of ner,r

ice in Admiralty Inlet, usual ly resulting in a cover of consoljdated .ice

by the end of 0ctober.
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CHAPTER II: NARIIHAL BEHAVIOR Il{ ADMIRALTY INLET IN suä{ER A}tD ESTIMATES

OF THE PROPORTTOII OF NARI.IHAL VISIBLE

II{TRODUCTION

l^lhales spend a large proportion of time below the water surface,

whether engaged in feeding, travel, or socjal activities. Much of this
time may be spent in the visible portÌon of the water column, but they

are essentially invisìble to observers looking at acute angles to the

water surface. Because of thìs, estjmates of whale numbers are

typically low. Attempts to correct for missed whales have been made for
shipboard counts (Doi and Nakono 1982, H.iby 1982, Joyce 1992, Miyashita

1986) and vjsual aerjal surveys (Davis et al . l9B2).

For aerial photography, this problem js not as severe due to the

advantage of a directly vertical orjentatjon, allowìng maximum

visìbility into the water column. The proportion of n.issed animals is

thus restricted to anìmals diving below the vjsjble port.ion of the water

col umn.

Indications of the potentjal of narwhal to spend considerable tine

out of sight are based on several observations of the.ir diving

capabiìities and evidence from their diet. They are found almost

entirely over deep water and are capabìe of dives to over 350 m and

'lasting half an hour (Scoresby 1820, Silverman 1979, Finley and Gjbb

L982). Tomjlin (1957) consÌdered the lack of teeth in narwhal an

adaptation to feeding on pelagìc cephalopodsr and the diet of narwhal
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has been shown to jnclude a number of pelagic as well as benthic spec.ies

(Finley and Gibb 1982, Hay 1984).

No studies to date have specifjcally examined the div.ing behavior

of narwhal to determine the proportion of time narwhal spend below the

surface of the urater searching for food or engaged in other activities.
This information is essential to assess the reliabiljty of survey

estinates and to correct estjmates for the proport.ion of narwhal below

the visjble portion of the water colunn. The purpose of this study was

to investjgate the behavior of narwhal and its variabi l.ity jn order to

quantify the proportion of animals which would be visjble to an aerjal

platform at any given tine,
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iIATERIALS AND ¡IETHODS

Observation Pl atforms

Observations of narwhal behavior were made from seven ice-based

sites, six shore-based sites, and 28 helìcopter fìights dur.ing July and

August of 1983-1985 jn Admiralty Inìet, N.H.T. (Tabìe 1, FÌg. 3). Ice-

based observations were conducted at two locatjons aìong the floe edge

during pre-breakup conditions and at b iocatjons along cracks and loose

pan ice south of the floe edge (referred to as Adm.iralty cracks) during

the late-breakup period in Juìy 1985. Narwhal were observed from Elwin

Inlet and Cape Crauford shore-based sites durjng eariy-breakup

conditions in July 1983 and July 1984 respect.ively. The remaining

shore-based sites (Giants Castle, 1983; Turner Cljffs, l9g4; Kak.iak

Point and South Point, 1985) were used during open water perjods in

August.

Narwhal were observed for 153.5 hours from static platforms and

38.7 hours durjng 28 helicopter ftights (Table 1). Approximatety 141

(n=57) of scan samples from statjc platforms were obtained durìng pre-

breakup, 55% (n=a19) during early-breakup (Elw.in Inlet and Cape Crauford

sites), 16% (n=66) during late-breakup (Admiralty Inlet cracks

locations), and 15% (n=64) during the open water period (GÍants Casile,

Turner Cliffs, Kakiak Point and South Point). About L2% (n=aï) of focal

samples were obtained during pre-breakup, 38% (n=142) during ear'ìy

breakup, 38/" (n=Iaz) during late breakup, and the renaìning IZ/" ft=a6)
during the open water period.
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Table 1. Sampìing effort for behavioral observations of narwhal

summarized by observation pl atform.
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Figure 3. Locations of shore-based, ice-based, and aerial-based

observations of narwhal behavior in Admiralty Inlet jn

1983- 1985 .
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Narwhal Behavior and Data Recordìng

Narwhal behavior !,as divided jnto three general categorjes:

1) directìonal movement, 2) surface activity, and 3) deep dives (Tabìe

2) based on work by Slìverman (1979) and personaì observations.

Directional novement was defined as movement continuing in a consistent

direction over several successjve, short duration dives. Surface

activity consisted of all actjvjties of a non-directional nature at or

near the surface. A deep dive was a dive beyond v.isìbìe range.

Two types of behavjoral sampling were used: scan sampling and

focal animal sampling (Altmann 1974, Tyìer 1979). Scan sampìing was

used from static and aerÌal platforms to score the instantaneous

behavior of all visjble animals over a short time and provìde

information on the relative frequency of behavjors. Group size, sex

and age composjtion, orientation, and activity type were recorded. To

determine the behavior of an animal , each ìndiv.idual or group visible .in

the sample area was observed for a period equal to approximately two

interbreath i nterval s.

Scans were conducted throughout the entjre day from shore and ice-

based platforms whenever narwhal were visible in the area. Intervals

between scan sessions (scan of aìIanimals vjsible in the sample area)

ranged fron 15 min to one hour, depend.ing on the number of animals

present, but were nost frequently conducted on an hourly basis.

Scan sampling of narwhal behavior vras conducted from a Bell 2068

Jet Ranger helìcopter jn August 1984 and Juìy and August 1985. One

person observed frorn the the left front seat and another from the right
rear. Fl ights lasted 35 to 160 minutes and were flown at an altitude of
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ïable 2. Categorìes of narwhal behavior as observed ìn Admiralty

Inlet in 1983-1985 (based on work by Sjlverman 1979 and

personal observatíons).



Category Activìty Descrj pti on

Directional
movement
(DM)

Surface activity
(SA)

Deep dives
(DD)

Directional
shal I ow

dives

Back/head
exposed

Bobb'i ng

Ci rcl ing

Ha ng ing

Soc i al
interactions

Deep dives

Continuous movement in a consistent
geographic directjon by means of
repeated shal I ow di ves , general I y of
short duration (most (20 seconds).

The animal floats at the surface with
most of the back and/or head exposed.
The animal may float passiveìy or move

s lowly at the surface.

The anima l j s orj ented horì zontal ì y
and repeatedly surfaces and sjnks back
down just below the surface, respiring
and exposing part of jts back, head
and blowhole each time it surfaces (at
I east every three seconds).

Similar to directional shal lovr dives
except that movements are local'ized
and the animal usual ly changes
direction after each di ve.

Relatjvely jnactjve behaviour in which
the animal remains motionless or moves
slovrly just beneath the surface,
s urfac i ng occasjonaììy to breath.

All interactions between tt¡o or m0re
indjviduals ìnvolving orj entat ion or
movement toward each other, physical
dì spl ay or contact, suckl i ng of young
by female.

The an imal djves at a steep vertical
ang le to a depth beyond vi s ibi l i ty
range. The dive ìs preceded by a

powerful downward thrust of the
fìukes, resulting in a hjgh archìng of
the back and caudal peduncle,
0ccasionaì1y the flukes are rajsed
above the water surface before the
animal I eaves the surface.
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210 m and a speed of about 90 knots (170 km/hr). Ftjghts in Juty 1985

were conducted over floe edge and ice crack habitats dur.ing pre_breakup

and late-breakup periods respectively, whìle those in August 19g4 and

August 1985 were over open water. Scans from the air were subject to

helicopter availabjlity. Each helicopter fljght was considered as one

scan session.

Focal animal sanpljng was conducted fron static platforns between

scan sessions. A focal animaì sample consisted of a continuous record

of behavjor of an individual (alone or in a group) that lasted until
the indjvjdual could not be distinguished from other indivjduals.

Unique markÌngs present on some animals helped to dìstinguìsh focaì

animals from other individuals in the sane group. During focal an.imal

sanpling, the following data were recorded as fully as possible: group

size and composition, orientation, time of occurrence at the start of

each new actjvjty, and descrjption of activjty. The time of occurrence

of blows were also recorded but blows occurr.ing whjle the animal

renajned at the surface were much less conspicuous and were rarely

recorded.

Focal animal sampling from the air was attempted but djscontjnued

to avoid exposure of aninals to aircraft noise dur.ing continuous

circljng of the aircraft. In scan sampl.ing from the helicopter,

exposure to helicopter nojse was limited to a single brÍef flyover.

This exposure vras consjdered to have minimal effect at the aitjtude and

speed f 1own.

Data were recorded in field notebooks or on tape recorders and

later transcribed in the lab. Spotting teìescopes (20X), binoculars (gX
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and 10X), and a theodolite (20X) were used as visual aids from shore and

i ce-based pl atforms .

Data Ana ìysì s

The proportion of narwhal engaged Ìn a particuìar behavloral

category (uncorrected for animals oút of sight) was calculated as the

sum of anjmals in that category divided by the total number of aninals

observed:

f.,
P.l Ini

where Pi = the proportion of animals scored in the ith behavior

category;

cj = the number of narwhal engaged in the ith behavior category;

m = the total nunber of narvrhal observed.

The frequency of narwhal observed in the three categories of

behavior were examined us'ing chi-square goodness of fjt and contingency

tables (Snedecor and Cochran 1967). Relative frequencies were cornpared

between platforms, perìods, observation sites, years, tide and time of

day. To assess the effect of tide, four categories were chosen: low,

rising, high, and faì1ing. To assess the effect of time of day, four

time periods were selected: earìy a.m. (00!00-06:00), ìate a.m. (06:00-

12:00), early p.Ír. (12:00-18:00), and late p.m. (18:00-24:00). Low and

hjgh tides were defined as 11 hours around the predicted tides provided

in the Canadian Tide and Current Tables (Anon. 1983, 1984, 1985). Mean

Ill
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dive and surface times were compared using Games and Howellrs modjfied

Tukey nethod for nultiple comparisons for pairwise contrasts (Keselman

and Rogan 1978). The level of sign.ifìcance was set at O.OS for all
stati sti cal tests.

An estimate of P, the proportÌon of animals visible at any one

time based on focal observatìons of surface and deep djve times, was

obtained wjth the fol lowing equation (Eberhardt et al . 1979):

s
P= 

-

s+u

where s = the mean duration of all surface actjvities;

u = the mean duratjon of the tine spent out of sight on deep

dives.

I2t
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RESULTS

Scan Samp l es

In scans from statjc platforms, the behavior of 7450 narwhal was

sampled durìng pre-breakup, early-breakup, late-breakup and open water

perjods. In scans from aerial platforms, the behavior of 4650 narwhal

was sampled during pre-breakup, late-breakup and open water periods.

The frequency of observed behaviors (Table 3) differed significantly

between aerial and static platforms (pre-breakup x2=I6.7, d.f .=2,

p<0.005; late-breakup x2=399.5, d.f .=2, p<0.005; open water x2=22.L,

d.1 .=2, p<0.005) and consequently, analyses were done separately for

each p I atform,

For all periods except late-breakup, directional movement was the

most frequently observed behavior, followed by surface activity and deep

dives. These differences were significant for both statjc and aerial

platforms, for-trz comparìsons of all three behavior categorjes (static:

pre-breakup x2=65?, early-breakup x2=2334, open water x2=825; aerial:

pre-breakup x2=378, open water.12=363; al ì p<0.005, d.f.=2) as well as

for pair-wise.tr2 comparisons (Table 3). For observations from static

platforms during the late-breakup period, surface activity was most

frequently observed (x2=395, d.f ,=2, p<0.005), with no significant

difference in observed frequency between directional novenent and deep

dives (x2=0.18, d.f.=1, p>0.75). For aerial observations during the

late-breakup period, surface activity l{as also most frequently observed,

followed by djrectional movement and then deep dives (Table 3).

There was an overall difference in the frequency of observed

behaviors between periods for both statìc (x2=805, d.f.=S, p<0.005) and
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Table 3. Observed frequencies of behavior for static and aerjal

platforms for pre-breakup, early-breakup, ìate-breakup and

open vrater perìods, and results of ,y2 multiple and pairwise

comparisons of rol{ and column frequencies.



Pre-baeakup
(P)

Ea rl y- bre¿ kup
(E)

Late- brea kup
(L)

0pen vr'à te r
(0)

Di rect i onal
¡f0vcment

(t4 )

826 73-3

4653 62.8

B?t t7 .4

1150 7 0.5

Static Pl Àtforfis

x2 cor.rparisonb !!EL Ltop LEpo poL Lop pLo

aLetters in br¿ckets correspond to v¿riabìe abbreviÀtions used in comparisons-

bunrlcrlined categorles -indicate no Significant differenccs found at i.0.05; expected vðlues for row co¡rp¿rlsons were based on eoualfrequencies in each ceìl; expected values for column comparisons Íere based on ¿elt frequencies p"ópoiilånui-iö-töiui n"iuãri'oil""ru¿for thôt period.

Behav i or (X)

Surface Deep Y2

"tlitt' oì;i' comParisonb

24.0 2-7

32.2 5.0

66.0 16.6

MSD

s!!

Directìonaì
nove¡nent()

448 77 .0

1292 46-0

809 64.9

Aerial Platforns

Behavior (f)

Surface Deep Xz*t¡itr, oi;î' comparr sonb

50.5

34.4

5.8 fisD

5t4D

M5D0.7
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aerial pìatforms (x2=300, d.f.=4, p<0.005). For static platforms, the

differences were attributable to dìffering levels of all three

behaviors between early-breakup, ìate-breakup and the renaining two

periods (Table 3). Dìrectional movement was observed most frequen y

durìng pre-breakup and open water perjods, followed by early-breakup and

'ìastly by late-breakup. In contrast, both surface activity and deep

dives were observed most frequently during late-breakup, foì ìowed by

early-breakup, and lastly, by pre-breakup and open water periods (Tabìe

3).

For aerial platforms, d'ifferences were attributable to varying

levels of behavior in all three periods (Table 3). D.irectjonal movement

was observed nost frequentìy during pre-breakup, followed ìn descendìng

order by open water and ìate-breakup. Surface activity was observed

most frequentìy during late-breakup, followed ìn descend.ing order by

open water and pre-breakup. Finally, deep dives were observed most

frequently durìng pre-breakup, followed in descendjng order by late-

breakup and open water.

There were also differences in the frequency of observed behavior

between sites for early-breakup 1x2=ta.O, d.f .=2, p<0.005) and open

water periods (xz=SZ.S, d.f.=6, p<0.005). Directjonal movenent was

observed signìficantly rnore frequently at the Elwjn Inlet site than at

Cape Crauford, surface activity signif ican y less frequen y, and no

difference in deep dives. For the open water period tTable 4), there

was no significant difference in frequency of directional movenent

between Giants Castle, South Point, and Kakiak Point, but directional

movement was observed significantìy more at these sites
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Table 4. Observed frequencies of behavior for shore-based sites used

durìng the open \,/ater per.iod and results of x2 rnult.iple and

pairwise comparjsons of column frequencies.



Behavi our (%)

0bservation
site

Di recti ona l Surface
movement activjty

Deep
di ves

Giants Castl e

Turner Cl i ffs

Kakiak Point

South Poi nt 228

86. 3

49.4

67 .3

74.5

1ô ?

47

31.6

22,2

3.4

3.6

1.1

125

41

4r7

X2 compa ri sona !!!T TKSG TGS K

aAbbreviations used in comparisons corresp0nd t0 the first 'l etter of each
sjte¡ underl ined categories indicate n0 significant djfferences found at
o = 0,05i expected values for column comparisons were based on cell
frequencies proportional to total numbers observed for that sjte.
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than at Turner Cliffs. The frequency of surface activìty \,/as greatest

at Turner Cliffs, followed ìn descending order by Kakiak poìnt, South

Point, and Giants Castle. There was no signìficant difference in

frequency of deep dives between Turner Cliffs, G.iants Cas e, and South

Point, but deep dives vrere observed sign'ifÌcantìy more frequen y at

these sites than at Kakiak Point. t)ifferences in observed behavior

between sites may be partialìy attributable to differences between

years. However, no signìficant djfference ìn behavjor was observed for
aerial observations in the open water per.iod.

A comparìson of the distnibution of actjvity types across time of

day (Table 5) and tide categories (Table 6) for the Elwin Inlet site,
the only statjc-based site wjth sufficjent data to ìnclude in this
anaìysis, indicated significant differences in behavior between

categorìes for both variables (time of day X2=6?.0, d.f.=6, p<0.00S;

tide X2=24.5, d.f.=6, p<0.005). Differences between tìme of day

categories were attrjbutable to less directional movement and more

surface activjty durìng ìate p.m. (iB:00-24:00) than durìng other tìmes

vlhile deep dives occurred more frequen y during ear'ìy p.m. (lZ:OO-

18:00) than at other times (Table 5). The djfference between tides was

attributable to greater levels of surface activjty during low and rising
tides compared to high and fal lìng tides (Tabte 6).

Surface and out-of-Sì ght Times

The duration of 375 focal-animal observations ranged fron 4 sec to

min 55 sec (Table 1; i=166 sec" S"D.=240 sec), resuìtfng in records

395 surface times (directìonal novement + surface activìty) and 25

32

of
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Table 5. Observed frequencìes of behavior for the win inlet site

by time of day categorìes, and results of .X2 rnultiple and

pairwise comparisons of column frequencies.



Behavi our (%)

Timea
Di rec t iona l

movement
Surface Dee p

activity dives

Early am (A)
(0:00-6:00)

Late am (B)
(6:00-12:00)

Earl y pm (C)
(12:00-18:00)

Late pm (D)
(18:00-24:00)

933

13 56

1018

1188

66,0

66 .9

64.6

55 .6

29.8

29.1

?a rì

39 .6

¿.,

4.0

7.4

4.8

x2 comparisonb BACD DABC CDBA

aLetters in brackets correspond to abbreviations used in X2
c ompa ri sons .

bUnder'l ined categories indicate no sìgnificant djfferences found at
a = 0.05; expected values for column comparjsons were based on cell
frequencies proportìona1 to total numbers observed for that site.
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Table 6. Observed frequencies of narwhal behavior for the Elwin Inlet

site by tide categories, and results of )r2 muìtìple and

pairwise comparisons of column frequencies.



Behavi our (%)

Ti de
Di recti onal

movement,
Surface Dee p

acti vi ty di ves

Low

Rì s ing

Hi gh

Faìling

640

t246

t 009

16 00

58.6

60. 7

65.2

66. 0

37 .5

34. 5

to 1

28.9

1.9

4.8

5.7

5,1

X2 compa r i sona FHRL LR HF HFRL

aAbbreviations used in compari sons correspond to f.i rst letter of each
tide category¡ under'l ined categor'Íes indicate no significant
difference was found at c = 0.05; expected values for column
comparisons were based on cell frequencies prop0rtional to total
numbers observed for that tide.
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deep dives. In about 95% (n=355) of focal observat.ions, only surface

sequences (dìrectionaì movement or surface activjty) were timed.

0bserved surface time ranged from 4 sec to 14 min 55 sec (R=14S sec,

S.D.=195 sec, n=395). There was no significant difference in mean

surface time between pre-breakup, late-breakup and open water periods

(l=121 sec, S.D.=118 sec, n=236), although surface t.ime during early-

breakup (X=182 sec, S.D.=269 sec, n=159) was signìficantìy greater than

all other periods (modifÌed Tukey method for pairv/ise contrasts,

p<0.05). This difference was largely attributable to observations at

Cape Crauford where the mean surface tine was 253 sec (S.D.=354, n=60).

The nean surface tine at Cape Crauford was significan y greater than

that for Eìwin Inlet, indicating differences between sites for the same

period of breakup. However there was no signifÌcant difference in

surface time between any sites during the open u,ater period (i=93 sec,

S.D.=141 sec, n=46; modjfied Tukey method for pairwise contrasts,

p>0.05).

Observed deep dive tine ranged from 35 sec to 13 min (i=19b sec,

S.D.=165 sec, n=25). There was no slgnificant difference between pre_

breakup and early-breakup perìods (modified Tukey method for pa.irwise

contrasts, p>0.05), but no deep dives were tjmed during late-breakup and

only one (195 sec) was tjmed during the open vrater perÍod. The mean

deep dÍve tjne at Cape Crauford (X=377 sec, S.D.=Z2B sec, n=6) was

signìficantly greater than that for Elwjn Inlet (x=199 sec, S.D.=90

sec, n=15; modified Tukey nethod for pairwjse contrasts, p<0.05).
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Proportion of Animals Visible

Using mean surface and deep dive times from focal observations,

two estjmates of the proportjon of narwhal visible vJere calculated

(equation [2]). For pre-breakup, late-breakup and open water periods,

in which mean surface tine was 121 sec, the estjmated proportion of

narr'rhal visible was 0.38, vrhile for early-breakup, in which mean surface

tine was 182 sec, the proport.ion visible was 0.49. The overall nean

deep djve time for aìì periods, 195 sec, was used in both estjmates.

The range in proport.ion of animals visible based on 95%

confidence intervôls of surface and deep dive times was 0.29 to o.52 for
pre-breakup, ìate-breakup and open water periods and 0.34 to 0.64 for
early-breakup.
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Drscussr0l{

Activ ity Patterns of Narwhal

Finìey and cibb (1982) suggested that jce edges jn sprìng act as

ba*iers to summerìng areas rather than p.imariry as feeding areas. If
so, directional movenents mìght be expected to be high as narwhal

attempt to gain access to summering areas and then decline after
reachÍng those areas. Qualitative renarks Ìn prevÌous studies of the

behavior of narwhal in the pond Inlet and Eclipse sound region indicate

that directional movement predominates prjor to and during breakup as

narwhal move along the floe edge and into ice-covered fiords through ìce

cracks and enlarged seal holes (SÌlverman 1979, Finìey and G.ibb 1982)

while non-directed movements and social interactions increase steadily
fron low initial levels in June, to peak ìeveìs dur.ing the open water

period in August and September (Silverman 1979, Faìlis et al. 19g3).

Narwhal are reported to deep dive frequently beneath the ice edge prior
to breakup, which is thought to be assocjated with feeding act.iv.ity

(Sìlverman 1979, Fintey and Gibb 1982, Hay 1984). Stomach sarnptes

indicate that little feedÌng takes place during the open water season

(Mansfield et al . 1975, Fintey and cibb 1992, Hay 1984), suggestìng that
deep dives may also occur jnfrequen y during th.is period.

Observations of narwhal behavior in Admiraìty Inlet in July and

August 1983-1985, jndicated that narwhal did engage prÌmar.i ìy ìn
directional movement early jn the season (pre and early-breakup).

Surface activity and deep dìves, occurring at relatìvely ìow jnitjal
ìevels, increased over the two subsequent perÌods as narwhal ga.ined
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access to Adniralty Inìet, such that surface activity predoninated

during late-breakup, followed by directional novement and deep dives.

In contrast to fÍndings ìn the Ecripse sound fiord complex (siìverman

1979) ' narwhal vrere observed to return to high levels of directional
movement during the open water perÍod. This apparent discrepancy may

represent differences between locations in terms of the components of
the population inhabiting these areas and subsequent differences in
behavior. Differences in factors which affect movements, such as prey

availability and distrlbution may also be responsible for the observed

differences.

In thjs study, kÍlìer whales (0rcinus orca) may also have affected

movements during the open water period. Killer !¿hales are one of the

few natural predators of narwhal (Steltner et al. 1994, Campbe.ll et al .

19BB). Killer whales were sighted on two occasions in the study area in
1985, and in both cases narwhal were engaged aìnost exclusively in

directional movement very close to shore. It was not known to what

extent killer whales may have affected behav.ior during other

observations in the open water period.

Observations also demonstrated varjabil.ity in narwhal behavjor

between sites, time of day, and tides. Some of the djfferences in
frequency of behavior types between s.ites appeared to reflect the

physical constraints of anirnal movement through partìcuìar .ice

conditions. At Elwjn Inlet and Cape Crauford, the majority of

observations were of narwhal noving along cracks. Deep d.ives were

directed beneath ice-covered areas to get to other cracks or areas of

open water. At Elwin Inlet, distances between and along cracks in which
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narwhal were observed, were shorter than those at Cape Crauford.

Because of the longer tine needed for deep dives below ice-covered areas

at Cape Crauford, greater frequency of observed surface actÍvity and

ìonger surface tjme may reflect the time required to recover from deep

dives.

Variabi ìity in the behavior of narwhal as a functjon of tidal
cycìes has been observed prev.iously during the open water period (Vibe

1950, Silvernran 1979), although the significance of this was not known.

In this study, changes in behavjor related to tidal cycle durìng the

early-breakup period may refìect the effect of shÍfting .ice causing

cracks to open or close. Surface act.ivÍty was greater during ìow and

rising tides than high or fall.ing, aìthough the general trend of ice

conditions, whether slackÌng off or closing up, was not analysed jn

rei ation to ti de.

Evjdence for djurnal behavior rhythms, or differences in behavior

over time, have been documented for other species and may be a function

of a number of vaniables jncludjng solar or lunar cycles, competition

between species, or behavior of prey (Kìinowska 1986). Narwhal in

Admiralty Inlet engaged in more directional movenent and less surface

activity during mornÍng periods (6:00-12:00) than at other tjmes of day,

and more deep dìves during the afternoon (12:00-1g:00). The

signìficance of these temporal djfferences jn behavjor are not clear.

If directional movement and deep dives are related to searching for prey

and foraging, then temporal djfferences rnay indicate that prey are more

available or easier to find during the day (6:00-18:00) than at night
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(18:00-6:00) and may reflect distr.ibutional djfferences of prey with

time of day.

Proportion of Animals Visible

In order to correct survey estimates for the proportion of narwhal

out of sight, the probabiìity of sighting an animal at the surface must

be determined. Eberhardt (1978) descrìbes the approach to this problem

based on the observed surface and dive times of jndividuals. Assumìng

that all animals at the surface within the sample area can be seen, the

probabjìity that an animal will be counted is

P= s+u

where s js the surface t.ine, u ís the diving time, and t is the sample

time (t<u). The fjrst component represents the probability that the

animal lrill be at the surface when the sample area first comes within
sight, whi'le the second conponent represents the probab.i ìity submerged

aninals will surface t,lhile the sanpìe area is jn sight. For

instantaneous samples, such as in aer.ial photography, t approaches zero,

so that P is sìmply s/(s + u).

Sergeant (1973), observing beluga (Delphjnapterus leucus) in

highly turbid waters, estimated that they were visible about one_third

of the time. Bowhead (Bareana mvsticetus) have been estimated to be at

the surface t5-23% of the time (Davis et al . 1982).

In this study, the proportion of narwhal vis.ible based on nean

surface and deep dive time was 0.38 for pre-breakup, ìate_breakup and

open water periods, and 0.48 for early-breakup. These estimates include

t
+- s+u

s+t
s+u t31
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the time spent in the visjble portion of the water column. However,

because both surface and deep dive times were highly variable, the range

of proportion visible was large. Based on 95% confidence intervals of
surface and deep dive tjmes, the range of proport.ion visjble was 0.34_

0.64 for ear'ly breakup and 0.29-0.b2 for other perìods. This large

vaniability may be attributable to differences jn behavjor between

periods of breakup, tides, and times of day as suggested by scan

samples. The assumption that s (mean surface time) and u (mean deep

dive tine) provide a sufficien y representative measure of surface and

submerged times may not be valid if s and u are highìy variable
(Eberhardt 1978, Eberhardt et al . 1979). potential differences in

observability of focal animais related to group size, distance offshore,

age or sex of the individual further confound the use of s and u jn

calculating proportjon of animals visible.

Surface and deep dive times were ìikely bjased toward shorter

durations, since very few focal animals vJere observed for more than one

surface or deep dive sequence. Both mean surface and deep dive time at

different sites were highly correlated with mean observation duration

(r=0.97 and r=0.90, respectively) suggesting that observed surface and

deep dive tines may have been a function of the abiljty to recognize

indivíduals. In many focar-aninar observations, the observation began

Ì{ith animals at the surface and missed an unknown ìnitial portion of the

surface time, indicating that surface times may have been more biased

than deep djve tjnes. Shortened surface tjmes would tend to lower

estimates of the proportion of narwhal visible"
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Clearly, more extensive information on the deep dive and surface

behavior of narwhal is required before a more precise estimate of the

proportion of animals visible can be obtained. This may require a more

sophisticated approach than that used in thÌs study, perhaps invoìvÌng

time/depth recorders or radio-telenetry. In order to use behavioral

information to correct survey estimates for unseen whaìes, the collected

data must be sufficiently representative to ôssess varjab.i lity of
behavlor over tlne and space, or be collected as close ln time to

surveys.
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CHAPTER III: DISTRIBUTIOH AND ABUI{DAIICE OF I{ARIiHAL II{ ADiIIRÂLw II{LET

INTRODUCTI()I{

The highest estimate of narwhal abundance for the Lancaster Sound

stock has been based on a combjnation of v.isual aeriaì surveys and

shore-based counts of nligrat.ing aninals durÍng the spring (Dav.is et al .

1978). A major problem wjth this estinate is that surveys conducted

during the summer period in different years have failed to validate even

the lower range of this estinate (Koski and Davis 1979, 1980; Smith et
al . 1985).

A variety of problems typìcalìy confound attempts to obtain

reliable estinates of marine mammaì populatìons. Marine mammals are

typically difficult to census, because they are often wideìy

distributed, far offshore, and djffjcult to see (Eberhardt et al.
1979). This js particuìari1y true of the narwhal , as it is relatively
inconspÍcuous due to its small size, dark coloration, lack of a dorsal

fin' and wide offshore distrubution. visuar aeriar survey resurts are

also typically subject to a number of biases (Caughìey Ig74, 1977 3

Eberhardt et a] . 1979). The degree of bias is affected by a.ircraft
altitude and speed, observer djfferences, observer exper.ience,

definition of the transect width, var.iabÌlìty Ìn vis.ibi llty across the

transect, number of specÌes being counted, weather, and behavior of the

target speci es.

In this study" I estjnated the abundance of narwhal in Admiralty

Inlet usìng aerìal photography to avoid biases related to visual
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observation during aerial censuses. Aerial photography offers several

advantages in recordìng animar numbers: it a'l lows accurate measurement

of sanple area; counting of anìmals js not ljmited by time; v.isibÍìity
is constant across the entjre transect; and it provides a permanent

record of the sample area, avaÍlable for further .investigatìon. In th.is

chapter, I examjne the results of aerjal photographs taken durìng

surveys conducted in Admiralty Inlet in August of 1993, 1994 and 19g5

and estinate the numbers of narwhal based on these results.
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}IATERIALS AND iIETHODS

Survey Equipment and Procedures

A1 1 systematic aerial surveys for abundance were conducted wjth
vertical , ìarge format aerjal photography as the sampling medium. The

camera system was installed jn the camera port .in the floor of the

midsectjon of a DeHavilland (DHC6) Twin 0tter ajrcraft. Two types of
camera systems were used¡ a Linhoff Aerotechnica in 1993 and a l,lild RC-B

in 1984 and 1985. The two camera systems had different format s.izes

which resulted in djfferent sampling area (Table 7). The Linhoff

system was used with Ektagraphic 400 ASA positive fììm. The RC_B was

used !¿ith Kodak 2445 Aerocolor film. Both cameras were used with a

shutter speed of 1/250 sec and an aperture of f5.6. A gyro_stabil.iz.ing

base was used with the RC-8 to autonatical1y level the camera unit just
prior to exposing the f rarne, conecting for slìght variations in
aircraft tilt and roll. Both systems empìoyed removable film backs and

automated film advance. A programable interval timer governed sampl.ing

along each transect. sample intervals were set such that there wouid be

a slight gap between adjacent photo frames.

Navigatìon vras accomplished by a combjnation of Global-500

Navigation System in 1983 and 19Bb and Inertial Navigatjon Systern in
1984 and visual sightings of landmarks at the start and end points of
transects.

The survey crew consisted of the pilot, nav.igator and camera

operator. The navigator was responsibìe for operat.ing the nav.igatÍon

equìpment and directing the pllot on the desired flight path. The



Table 7. Specifications of aerial photographj c

surveys of Admiraìty Inlet in 1983 to
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equipment used duri ng

1985.



Year

1983

l9B4

a nd

1985

Came ra
type

Li nhoff

Film
format

size (cn)

9.5x12.1

Samp'l e coverage based on transect ìntervals of 4 nautical
franes of 10% of frame ìength.

Focal
I ength
of I ens

(mn' )

23x23 152.4

90

Ai rc ra ft
survey

al ti tude
(m )

Scale
of

ima ge

974

Sam p l e
area of

frame
(km2)

0.337

(0. s2x0.66 km)

1.904

( 1.38x1. 38 km)

Approximate
sam pì e

coveragea
(%)

miles (7.4 km) and interval s between adjacent

8.0

I6,B
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navigator informed the camera operator of the approach of start and end

pojnts of each transect, and documented sea state, sky conditjons,

aircraft speed and altitude, and camera function. The camera operator

was responsible for setting the timing interval of the intervalometer;

initiating, monitoring, and stopping camera function; changing film
backs and filn, and communìcatìng camera performance to the navígator.

Systematic Survey Des jgn

Two systematic surveys were conducted each year .in rnid_August,

coinciding approximately with the overall median date of the open water

season. These surveys were conducted jn Admiralty Inlet north of
72o10'N (Fig. a), in an area 170 km long by 25-50 km wide or about 6,000

km2 of water surface area not incruding the sma|Ier inrets on the east

side of Admiralty Inlet. In 1985, the northern limit of the survey area

was moved south to the latitude of Cape Joy (73'40,N) because few

narwhal were counted further north in 19g3 and 19g4, substantiating

local knowledge that few narwhaì are seen north of win Inlet in the

open water season.

Surveys were designed using a systematjc transect sampling method

(Cochran 1977). Alì systematic transects were designed to be flown

aìong IÌnes of latitude. Each year, the northernmost transect was

chosen at random from the four northernmost minutes of latitude in the

study area. Subsequent transects were drawn ôt intervals of four

minutes of latitude (7.4 kn, Fig. 5). The number of transects ôctually
completed in any single survey was less than the total number of
transects defined. Filn exposure requirements restricted available
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Figure 4. l'lap of Admiralty Inlet, N.ll.T. Shading designates the

limits of the survey area for systenatjc surveys.
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Figure 5. Transect design for surveys conducted in Admiralty Inlet jn
a) 1983 and 1984, and b) 1985. Transect numbers are

indicated on the left side.
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survey time to about t2.5 hours around solar noon (time of peak sun

height). unsultabre ¡reather conditions occasionalry cut surveys short.

Non-systematjc Surveys

Non-systematic surveys were conducted in r9B3 and 1984 to assess

distribution of narwhar in ouflying areas. These surveys incìuded: 1) a

coastal reconnalssance survey at the nouth of Adm.iralty Inlet in 1gg3,

2) nid-inìet transects in Adams and Strathcona sounds in 19g3 and 19g4

and Moffet Inlet 1984 and 3) nearshore and offshore transects in
southern Admiralty Inlet in l98a (Fig. 6). For non-systemat.ic surveys

in 1984, aeriaì photography was used and techniques were the sane as

those used during the systematic surveys. In 1993, visuar techniques

were used. Two positions on the port side and one on the starboard side

of the aircraft were assigned randomly to three observers for each

transect. Observers divided transects into two minute intervals and

recorded nurnbers of whaìes and information on sea state, ice condÌt.ions,

glare and fog into portable tape recorders. visuar transect width on

each side of the aircraft was 840 n, defined by ìining up markings on

the wjndou, and wing struts.

Photo I nterpretati on

Inages were examined directìy from the processed film
transparencÌes using a Richards rarge format firn reading right table
and variable power (0.7-3.0x) dissecting microscope. The microscope ,,as

set on a movable tracking systen so that each frame could be exarnined in
sections using a gnid on a transparency. The width of each frame
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FÍgure 6. Location of non-systematic surveys conducted in Admìrarty

Inlet in 1983 and 1984.
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section was less than 2/3 the width of the viewing area of the

microscope at I ovJ power.

The jdentjty of narwhal was deternjned by shape, size, and color
patterns. From a vertical platform at a scale of about 1:6000, a

distinct ìmage of a narwhar possessed the forlowìng generaì features:
torpedo shaped with back and fruke region visibre, a dark band arong the

mid-dorsal tine of the back, and an apparent break between the main body

and fluke regìon (Fì9. z). Features were ress distinct for animals at
depth, although most retained a characteristic coror and torpedo shape.

A combination of shape, coìor, and associa on v/ith other narwhar was

used as positive identification criteria and targets vrhich lacked these

were not counted. For each frane, the amount of ìand, fog, .ice, and

glare was recorded, as weli as the sea state and presence of any film
exposure anomoljes. For each target on a frame, the number of animaìs,

location on frame and orientation relative to the top of the frame were

recorded. Ice cover was quantìfied by neasuring the proport.ion (.in

tenths) of the frame covered by ice and recorded usjng the fo.l lowÌng

categories: A (0/10), B (<1/10), C (t/10 to 3/10), t ( ILO to 6/10), E

(7/L0 to 9/10), and S (shore ice) (after Anon. 1979).
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Figure 7. Reproduction of aeriar photograph depicting narwhar enìarged

2.5 times.
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Samp ìe Area Calculatjon

The scale of the photograph.ic images was determined by:

F

Á= 
-,' 

H

where A = scale of the photographs;

F = focal length of the canera ìens;

H = survey altitude of the aìrcraft.

The sampled area vras then determined by extrapolating the frame

djmensions for the scale of the photographs and subtract.ing proportions

of the frane covered by land, fog, and glare:

!l L *i
Xi= 

-- 
I (1 - si¡- vi¡- G1¡) tsl

where Xi = sample area of ith transect;

l,l = format width of photo frame;

L = format ìength of photo frame;

mi = nunber of frames on the jth transect;

Sij = proportìon or jth frame of ith transect covered in land;

Vij - proportion of jth frame of ith transect covered in fog;

Gi¡ = proportion of jth frane of ith transect. covered in glare.

l4l
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Abundance Analysi s

The total number of narv/hal on each transect was simpìy the total
number of animals counted over all frames in the transect:

ti
yi= I b.., t6lI tJ

where Yi = number of narwhal in sample area of ith transect¡

bi¡ = number of narwhal counted on the jth frane of tne ith
transect, not includjng animals seen in the glare area.

Estimates of narwhal density were obtained by ratìo est.imatjon

(Cochran i977):

where R = estimated survey density;

ni = number of transects flown.

The enor variance of R was calculated using a fjrst order serial

difference estimator (Kìngsley and Smith 1981). This was based on the

expectatjon that adjacent transects are likely to have densities more

similar (autocorrelation) than transects further apart. Thjs method js

'intended to provjde estimates of varjance which are nore precjse than

standard methods if the distribution js autocorrelated (Kingsley and

Smith i981). The serjal difference estimator for the standard error of

ni

^ Iyi
R = n.'ì

Ixi
t7I
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a systematic survey is jntended to give the same expectation as the

standard procedure if the population .is uncorreìated (Kingsley pers.

comm.). The error variance of the estimated densjty, S21R¡ wasl

n_ 1

2.:. - I(¿i-¿r*t)z
s"(R) = (1-r) 

- _;-
2(n-i)nX'

nì

where f = sampling fraction, IXi/T
di=Yi-RXi;

n

1985):

, where ï = the total census area;

f8l

I = :(xì /n) .

Confidence jimits for densjty vlere determined by (Snrìth et al.

tz s21n¡

where R¡ = confidence limit for densjty, and

t = critical point in Students t distributjon,

Estimates of total visib'le populatìon were simpìy obtained by

extrapolatìng density estimates and confidence limits of density

estinates over the census area.

\ R - / -ts(R)
L \lR- +4 R tel

)f,
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A measure of narwhal clumping (c) was obtained by:

ns2
c = Iyi ?

This cìumping factor measures the tendency of narwhal to be seen in the

same area.
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RESULTS

Ice Conditions Encountered During Aeriaì Surveys

In 1983, break-up was later than usuaì. The floe edge of

Lancaster sound, typicarry ìocated at the entrance to Barrow Strait in

mid-May (Marko 1982, Fig. z) extended betr,reen eastern Devon Isrand and

Borden Peninsuia of Baffin Island as late as the fjrst week of Ju1y.

The ice remained relativeìy stabre in Admirarty Inret untir rate Juìy.

considerable amounts of pack ice remained present until the first week

of August because of north winds and moving jce in Lancaster Sound.

Much of this was flushed out prior to the aerial surveys .in mid_

August, leavìng about 12% of the study area covered Ìn vary.i ng

concentrations of ice (as estjmated fron aerjal photographs; Fig. g).

About 10% of the area was covered in l/10 to 3/lo ice, most of which was

distributed over northern and western Admiralty Inlet. Ice

concentrations of 4/10 0r more covered less than 3% of the study area,

most of which was found around cape crauford and the western shore in
northern Admiraìty I n let.

The winte|ice edge in Lancaster Sound was located west of

AdmÍralty Inlet in 1984, allowjng an earlier breakup of Admiralty Inlet
to occur in that year. Lancaster Sound was generally open with

variable anounts of moving pack ice present by ear'ly July. Open water

Ín Admiraìty Inlet was prevalent by the beginning of August. At the

tjme of aeriaì surveys in mid-August, about 40% of the study area t.las

covered with low (<1/10) concentratjons of ice (mosily less than

0.5/10) and about 5% was covered in l/iO to 3/l0.ice, primariìy
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Figure B. Ice distribution in Admiralty Inìet in 1983 as determined from

aerÌal photographic surveys on a) 17 August and b) lB August.

Transect numbers are indicated on the Ieft side.
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distributed in the centrar and northern portion of the study area (Fìg.

e).

It was an except.ionally mild ice season in 1985. Breakup was

sjmilar to l9B4 but occurring one to two weeks earlier. By mid_Ju.ly,

most of Admiralty Inlet consisted of loose, large ìce pans and rubble

ice. During the aerial surveys in mid-August, there was virtual.ly no

'ice present (<1%).

Survey Results

In al 1 surveys where glare was present on photographs the nunber

of whales in glare areas was sìgnificantìy ress than expected (Tabre

8). Glare-covered portions of frames were subsequenfly omitted from alr
abundance and other density related analyses but included jn

distribution maps.

Six systematic (two each year) and 4 non-systematÍc surveys were

conducted fron 1983 to 1985 (Tabre 9). The initiar goar was to survey

the entire study area each year but this was achieved only in 1984 when

one of the surveys was flown at half the designed coverage (at

intervals of I mjnutes of latjtude or 14.B km). Survey resuìts are

presented separately and represent only the area under survey for that
day because of potential movement of narwhal between surveys.

Examinatìon of narwhal numbers in relation to ice cover for 1983

and 1984 surveys ìndicated that narwhal were found more frequen y .in

ice concentrations of less than 1/10 than other ice cover categories for
the August 18. 1983 and August 23, l9B4 surveys (Table lO). For the
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Figure 9. Ice distribution in Admiralty Inìet in 1984 as determined from

aeriaì photographic surveys on a) August 21, and b) August 23.

Transect numbers are indicated on the left side.
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Table B. Results of chì-square anaìyses compa.ing the observed versus

expected nunbers of narwhal in glare portions of aerjal
photographs.



Survey
Regi on of

frame
Area

(sq. km)
llumbe r of Chi-square
narwhal Statistic

August 17183

August 21l84

August 23l84

Non-gl are

Gl are

lion-9lare

Glare

Non- gl are

Glare

402.2

75.8

490.0

J'.J

540.6

a') Ê

159

2

341

6

469

7

25 .8



Table 9. Summary of transects fìown, sampìe area

narwhal for aerial photographic surveys

Inlet in 1983-1985.
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and total counts of

flown in Admi ral ty



Yea r

1983 August 17 Systema t i c

August 18 Systematic

Date
Su rv ey
type

l9B4 August 21 Systematic

Non-systematic Coastl ine at Admiraìty rnouth
Adams & Strathcona So u nds

Survey
reg i on

August 22 l'{on-systematic Adrniralty S. of yeoman Is.
l"lof fet Inl et. Adams
& Strathcona Sou nd s

August 23

1985 August 13

August 14

Transects 3-24

Transects 1-2
Transects 6-11,13

a

b

c

not including areas covered by Iand or fog
visuaì survey, area based on transect wìdih of 0.94 krn on each side of aircraft
survey fìown at reduced (haìf) coverage sampling even nunber transects

Samp ì e
a rea

Figure (sq. k¡¡¡a

Sys terna t i c

Systematic

Systematic

Transects 8-22

10

Tra nsects 2-26c

Transects 12-23

Transects 4- 21

11 55
t6l

Total number
of na rwha I

counted

151b
70b

161

J
21.2

6 200
65

0
0

347

564

464

677

0
0

476

531

872
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Table 10. chì-square (goodness of fit) anarysis of numbers of narwhar

observed in relation to ice cover as determined from

systematic aerial photographic surveys in Admiralty Inlet. Ice

types were pooìed as necessary to achieve minimum expected of 5

jn each ice class category.



Survey
Ice Categories

Compareda
Degrees of Chi-square
Freedom Val ueÞ

August 17183

August 18/ 83

August 21183

August 23183

A, others

A, B, others

A,B,S, others

A,B, others

3

2

0. 05

9.7

6.9

54 .8

>0.90

<0,01

>0.10

<0. 005

alce categorìes: A=0/10, B=<1/10, C=1/10-3/10, D=4/10-6/10,
E=7 /10-9/I0, S=s hore ice.
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August 17, 1983 and August 21, 1994 surveys, narwhal were distributed
evenìy across ice class categories.

In 1983 systematic surveys were flown on 17 and 18 August and a

number of non-systematic transects on August 19 (Tabre 9). The first
systematic survey, consisting of alI but the most southern transect and

the two most northern transects, was flown during rough sea state

condjtions (Beaufort scale 3 or more) which was reflected in low

observed denslties and estimates of total numbers (Tabìe 1l). l,lost

nar$/ha l were seen between Elwin Inlet and Adams Sound (transects 6-12)

in the western portion of the jnlet (Fig. 10).

0n the August 18 1983 systematic survey, ZZ3 kn? were sampìed in
tvro segments: 56 km2 over the two nost northern transects and 167 knZ

over 7 of the transects surveyed the prevÍous day (Fig. ll). The most

northern transect was onry partially photographed due to technicar

problens. sea state conditions were favorabre throughout the entire
survey, less than or equal to Beaufort 2. Only three narwhal were

counted on photographs in the northern segment and none was seen during

constant surviellance by visual observers Ìn the non_photograp hed

portion of the transect. In the southern segment, narwhal were more

wÍdely dispersed across the ìnlet than on August 17. A part.icuiarly
'Iarge concentration was observed on transect 13 near the mouth of Adams

Sound (Fig. 11). The estinate of total numbers for August 19

represented only the southern segment of the two surveyed areas, less

than one third the total study area and thus the estimate is .l Íkeìy low.

Four transects were sampled during non_systematic surveys on

August 18: ttro near-coastal transects on either side of the mouth of



Figure 10. Narwhal d i stri buti on

surveys in Admi ral ty
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durjng systematic aerial photograph i c

Inlet for August 17, 1983.
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Figure 11. Narwhal distribution du'ing systematic aeriar photographic

surveys Ín Admiralty Inlet for August 18, 1983.
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Admiralty Inlet, and one transect each in Adams and strathcona Sounds

(fig. 6). No aninals were recorded on any of these transects.

In 1984, systematic surveys were flov/n on August 2l and 23 (Fig.

12 and i3) M/hile non-systematic photographic transects (F.ig. 6) were

compìeted on the intervening day while sea state was unfavorable in the

main census area. sea state ranged from Beaufort I to 4 durÍng both

systematic surveys with greatest survey coverage obtained on August 23.

0n August 21, sea states of 3 and 4 occurred ón the western port.ion of
transects 15 and 16 and all of transects Z0 to ZZ. The survey was

therefore curtailed prior to obtaining representative coverage of the

entire study area. Most narwhal were observed south of Adams Sound and

in the v,estern portion of the inlet (Fig. 12), particurarry on transects
i3-15. 0n August 23 1984, sea states of Beaufort 3 or more were

encountered throughout all transects south of transect 19. 0nly even

nunbered transects were sampled during thÌs survey because of limited
aircraft tine. Thjs survey was the only one which effectiveìy
represented the entire census area and estimates of total numbers were

corresondingly greater than those of the August 2l survey. Most narwhal

were observed on transects B-12 on August 23, with particularly h.igh

densities at the mouth of strathcona Sound (Fig. 13). No narwhar were

observed in Adams or strathcona sounds, Moffet Inlet or Admiralty Inlet
south of Yeoman Island during the non-systematic reconnaissance surveys

of August 22. L984.

In 1985, systematjc surveys were conducted on August 13 and 14.

sea states of Beaufort 3 and 4 were characteristic throughout most of

the sampled area on August 13. For this reason onry the southern harf



Figure 12. Narvrhal di stri buti on

surveys in Admi ral ty
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during systematic aerial photograph i c

Inlet on August 21, 1984.
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Figure 13. Narwhaì d i stri buti on

surveys in Admi raì ty
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duri ng systematic aerial photographic

Inlet for August 23, 1994.
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of Admiralty Inret was surveyed (Fig. 14). Narwhar were observed in a

few highly concentrated areas, one just north of yeoman Island and two

others along the western shore of the inìet on transect 13 and 14.

These few concentrated areas resulted in h.igh clumping factors and

coffesponding large confÌdence limits in estimates of total numbers

(Table 11).

The August 14, i98b survey vras conducted with sea state conditions
not exceeding Beaufort 2 and represented most of central and southern

Admiralty Inret (Fì9. ls). The northern 3 and southern 2 transects
(Fig. 5) were not sampled. Narvrhal were highly concentrated in southern

AdnÌraìty inìet aìong the western shore and just north of yeonan

Island. Cìumping fôctors were high but not as high as the prevjous

survey.



FÍgure 14. Narwhal d i stri buti on

surveys ln AdÍìi ral ty
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during systematic aerlal photographÌ c

Inlet on August 13. 1985.
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Fìgure 15. Narwhar distribution during systematic aeriar photographic

surveys in Admjralty Inlet on August 14, 19g5.





Iable 11. Survey areas, sampì e

nunbers, and clump ing
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areas, densities, estimates of total
factors for systematic aeriaì surveys.



August l7l83 5705 402.2

August 18/83b 1812 166.6b

August 21184 3512 490.9

August 23184 6017 540.6

Survey
area
(kmz)

Sampl e Effective
àreaô s¡mpl i nq
(trnz¡ i ntensi tl/

August 13/85

Au9u5t l4 /85

a area of gìare excìuded from sampìe
b includes area represenled by transects 6-11,13 only

Number of
nà¡!,¡hÀ1 in non- Dens i tv

glarearea (nu¡¡uer/im2)

7 .0x

9.21

14.0:

9.0t

t4.2427 .2

673.5

t59

2t2

341

0-40

1.27

0.76

0-87

1.24

1.29

53I

0.r¡

0.r7

0.21

0-B1

0.43

Popul ati on
est imate

Confidence
I imi ts ( 95f)

2662

5220

3736

5619

1,283-3 ,964

t,244-4 ,277

l.,629-4,351

3,104-8,780

97A-14,265

2,819-11,200

Cl umpi ng
fôcto r

12.0

t 3.9

19.9

228.0

96.9
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DISCUSSIOH

Distribution of Narwhal

Narwhal enter Lancaster Sound from Baffjn Bay as ear.ìy as late
May, depending on ice cond.itions, and are typically found in large

aggregatÍons in the vjcinjty of ice edges of Lancaster Sound and

adjacent fjords ìn late June (Tuck 1957, Greendale and Brousseau_

Greendale 1976, Johnson et al . 1976, Smjth et al . 1985). As jce breakup

progresses, narwhal enter the adjacent fjords and summer there until
late September r,rhen they begin their return migration (Tuck 1957,

Johnson et al . 1976).

Previous studjes during the open vrater per.iod have docunented

narwhal distribution throughout nuch of Adniralty Inlet, mainly between

Elwjn Inlet and Yeonan Island wÍth highest densities most often

observed south of strathcona sound (Koski and Davis 1979, Koski l9g0b,

Fallis et at. 1983). Large numbers have frequentìy been observed arong

the west side of the Inret (Hav and Mccìung 1976, Koski 19g0b, Faìris et
al . 1983) and occasjonally in Strathcona Sound, Adams Sound, and Moffet

Inìet (Koski and Davis 1979, Failis et al. 1993, Degerboì and Freuchen

1e35).

Narwhal distribution during aerial surveys in this study was

generalìy similar to previous studies. Narwhal were rarely observed

north of Elwin Inlet or south of yeoman Island. A trend for naryrhal to
be distributed primarily on the west side of the inlet was found in four
out of six surveys in this study. There were marked changes in

distribution betrveen some surveys, indicating that nanihal distribut.ion
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within Admiraìty Inret nray be highly variabre. However, there vras no

indication of large scaìe movements in or out of Adm.iraìty Inlet dur.ing

the survey period. Litile use inrets on the east side of Admirarty

Inlet was documented. Locar residents of Arctìc Bay indicate that
narwhal are typical ìy seen in Adams and Strathcona Sounds later in the

season as narwhal begìn to move out of Admiralty Inlet (Fallìs et al.
1983) ìn general agreement w.ìth prev.ious findjngs.

several high narwhar concentration areas were documented in this
study. one was the western portion of Admirarty Inret south of Adams

sound and north of Yeoman Island. The other t$,o were the areas west of
Adams and strathcona Sounds. The significance of these areas is not

known. Oceanographic features which concentrate prey specìes and

provide feeding opportunit.ies (Gask.in l9B2) may occur at these

locations. For instance, the interaction of currents at the mouths of
Adams and strathcona Sound with that of Adrniraìty Inlet, .in comb.ination

with the decrease in depth at these sites may result jn eddies or

upwe lI i ngs.

The exceptionally h.igh concentratjons of narwhal on the western

shore of Admiralty Inret in 1985 was rikery caused by the presence of
killer whales. Local resìdents indicate that large nearshore

aggregations of narwhal and harp seals (phoca groenlandica)

characteristically occur in associa on with killer whales,

substantiated by two observations in this study dur.ing observations of
nanvhal behavior, on August 16 and 19, in 1985.

Previous studies have reported that distribution of narwhal was

associated with ice cover (Finrey 1976, siìverman 1976, Koski l980b).
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The association of narwhar vJith ice cover in this study was not strong,
narwhal being equalìy distributed across ice types in two surveys and

showing a slight preference for open water and <1/10 ice cover over

higher ice cover in two other surveys. The totar amount of ice cover

t.ras low in all surveys, consìstìng mos y of smalI pieces and

distributed pr.inrarily in northern Admiraìty Inlet. The association with
ice may be linrited to more continuous types of ice cover (F.inrey 1976.

S i lverman 1976) .

Abundance Estimates

Previous estinìates of narwhar in Admirarty Inret based on visuar

aerial surveys have ranged from 1473 to 9693. KoskÌ (19gob) obtained

the lowest estinate in September 1979. That survey covered most of
Admiralty Inlet but was conducted during rough sea state conditions and

likely resulted in an underestimate. Koski and Davis (1979) estimated

7000 narwhal from a survey on 24 August 197g. Falljs et at. (1993)

estimated 9683 narwhal in Admiralty Inlet for a survey of the southern

haìf of Admiralty inret on 28 July r9zs, but estimated onry about 3000

narwhal during more extensive coverage on August 9 and 10. 0n 14 and 15

August 1976' Farris et ar. (1983) obtained estimates of 1600 and 1b00

narwhal from surveys in the southern and northern segment of Admìralty

Inlet respectiveìy. Failis et ar. (1983) suggested that the estimate of
9683 narwhaì obtained in their study was not an anomaly, based on the

corroborative evidence of the Koski and Davjs (1979) estimate, and

suggest that Admirarty Inret may be used by a substantiar proportion of
the Canadian Arctic narwhal popuìation during the open water period.
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Although not stric y comparable because of djfferences .in survey

timing, design and technjques, the extremes jn reported estinates

suggest there may be annual variabjlity jn the numbers of narwhal

uti I izing Admìralty Inìet.

Estjmates of numbers obtalned in his study fall nearly in the

middle of the range of previous estimates (Faììis et al. 19g3, Kosk.i

1980b, Koski and Davis 1979). H.igh clumping factors due to the

distribution of narwhal over reìativeìy fel{ sampling frames resulted in
large confidence ìimits, especially for 19gS surveys. Because of
differing survey conditions and/or survey coverage obtained for
different surevys, estimates of totar numbers for each year are best

represented by August 18 1983, August 23 19g4, and August 14 1985.

These estÍmates range from 2306 (1244-4277) ìn 1983, 5220 (3104-8780) in
1984, to 5619 (2819-11,200) in 1985. Both the l9B4 and 1985 surveys

represented most of the census area whereas the 1993 survey represented

less than one third of the census areô. If the estimate for l9g3 is low

due to the lower coverage, then the variabirity in estimated numbers

between years is less than prev.ious studies suggest.

There is no crear reason for annual variab ity in narwhar numbers

from the existing data. Failis et ar. (1993) imply that the variation
could be a function of survey timing. They found ìarge discrepancies in
estimates between 28 July 197b and 9 and 11 August 1975 surveys. They

suggested that narvrhal had moved out of Admiralty Inlet between surveys.

This study from 1983 to i9g5 did not show movement or 'large presence of
animals in the northern region of Admiralty Inlet in any surveys in

August and Koskj and Dav.is (1979) found large concentrations in
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Admiralty Inlet rlell into 'late August. Movement out of Admiraìty Inlet
is generally thought to occur in rate August and September (Bìssett

1970, Johnson et al. 1976, Koskj and Davis 1979, 1980).

Ice conditions jn the spr.ing nray influence movements and

distribution of narlrhal entering Lancaster sound (Koski and DavÍs 19g0,

KoskÍ 1980b, Finley and Gibb l9g2). An ice edge in Lancaster sound east

of Admiralty Inlet (Fig. 4) delays breakup in Admiralty Inlet by as much

as several weeks (Lindsay 1977.- 1982, Marko l9g2). Koski (1980b) and

Koski and Davis (1980) indicate that lor.r numbers of narwhal recorded in
1979 may have been a resurt of persistent fast ice in Lancaster Sound

dÍsrupting normal djstrjbution patterns. They cite atypically high

numbers of narwhal in the sane year summering in Ecììpse sound as well

as in areas not previously recorded to support this hypothesis. Fallis
et al. (1983) also indicated that thejr low estjmate in 1976

corresponded to a late breakup whereas their high estimate in 1g75

coffesponded to an earìy breakup. In this study, a progressìon from a

late breakup to an earìy breakup from 1993 to 1985 arso corresponded

with an increase in the estimate of total nunbers of narwhal each year.

However, the difference in survey coverage especiar1y between 1983 and

other years, is likely at least partially responsibìe for the difference
in estinates between years.

Survey Precision and Accuracy

Aerial surveys have greatìy .improved estir¡ates of narwhal over

land-based counts, mainly by providing a measure of the offshore

component of the popuìation not prev.iously avajlable. However, as
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caughìey (1974) indicates in reference to visuar aeriaì surveys, aeriaì
surveys are at best a rough method of est.imatÌng the sjze of a

population and are characterized by probìems both with prec.ision and

accuracy. Precision is rargely a sampling probrem in combination with
the distribution of animals and is addressed pr.imarily through increased

survey coverage and approprÌate survey design whiìe survey accuracy is
essentially a questÌon of animar sightabirìty and countìng b.iases (Jolìy
1969, Caughley I974, 1977, Eberhardt et al . 1979).

In terms of survey precision, the financiar costs associated with
assessment of animals over extensive areas usually limìt survey coverage

and researchers are left with the task of designing good surveys. A

randomized sample is generalry considered to provìde a ress biased

estimate of numbers (cochran 1977) but systematic surveys are frequenfly
used (Leatherwood 1979. Barham et ar. 1990, Stirìing et ar. 19g2, smith

et al . 1985) because they are more convenient to conduct and reduce the

chance of aircraft disturbance affecting counts in adjacent transects

since transects are never as close as would occur jn a random sanple

(Eberhardt et al. 1929). Systematic surveys may be as, or more

efficient than random ones if the distribution of animals is random or
if there is a trend in distribution across the survey area (Kingsley and

smith i981)' systematic surveys are less efficient if distribution Ís
periodic ìn relation to the orientation and spacÍng of transects
(Kingsley and Smith 1981), such as if whales are distributed along

certain depth contours and sampìed by transects parallel to these

contours. There was no evidence to indicate a pe.iodic distribution
from north to south across the survey area 1n thÍs study. Transects
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were oriented perpendicular to the main orientation of the study area so

that any distributions associated with depth or distance from shore

would not bias the analysÍs.

Estinates of standard error used for random sampres are often also

used in systematic surveys and underestimate the precision of density

and population (overestimate the standard emor) (Kingsley and Smith

1981). A low order seriar difference estimator of the standard error
was used jn thjs study ìn an atternpt to prov.ide a more realistjc
estinate of the conf .idence limits of the population. The serial
difference estimator is intended to provide greater precisìon when

counts in adjacent transects are correlated and the sane precisÌon when

uncorrelated (Kingsley and Smith 19g1).

No attempts have been made to address the issue of survey accuracy

in previous narwhal surveys. consistent countÌng errors of animals at
the surface during visual aerÍar surveys leading to inaccurate resurts
could occur in tvJo ways. First, when large numbers occur over a small

area or unit of time, observers are forced to estirnate numbers rather
than directly count them. Second, if there are probrems in def.inìng or
measuring the transect strip, observers may count animals whlch are off-
transect or ignore anfnals which are on-transect.

Counting biases which result in undercountjng of aninals are

considered the major probrem of visuar ae.iaì surveys (caughrey 1974).

Sightabiìity of narwhaì is affected by the characteristics of the

habitat and the conspicuousness of the animal and determines the

probability that an animar wiil be seen by the observer when it is in
the sampling area (caughrey L97 4). Narwhai are not particurarly werì
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suited for either vjsual surveys or aerial photography. They are dark

colored as young and immature animals and do not contrast strongly with
the dark background of the water. However, the vrater they frequent is
usually very clear so there is lit e problem with turbidity. A certain
number are missed because they are submerged beyond visibiljty.

Sources of bias have been examined in controlled surveys of
kangaroos and sheep for which ajrcraft alt.itude, transect width,

aircraft speed, and observer experience have been shown to sÌgnifican y

effect the counts of target species (Caughìey et al . 1976). Except for
observer effect, these factors affect counts ma.inly by changing the size

of the area sanpled or the time avai ìable to sample a g.iven area.

Fallis et al. (1983) indicate the problerns involved jn defining the

transect width in a heìicopter. since no struts are available to line
up narkings on the strut with window markings, the transect width for
heìicopter surveys can onry be roughly esfinated with a singre pair of
markÍngs on the window (Faì't Ìs et a]. 1983, Smjth et al. l9g5).

sightabiì ity of animals is likeìy reduced with increased distance from

the observer although the nature of the relationsh.ip, espec.ially across

a transect viewed at an angìe from the aÌrcraft, is not known (caughrey

1974, Eberhardt et al. 1979).

All previous studies indicated that a certain unknown proport.ion

of submerged narwhar were missed because they were submerged beyond

visibility of the observer. The aspect of aninar behavior is a bias

common to both visual and photographic aerial surveys. For vjsual

surveys in which the sampìe area is viewed at an ang1e, the effect of
submerged whales is particuìarìy inportant because visibility into the
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water column is minimal so that animals submerged for even short periods

could be missed. For aerial photographìc surveys, narwhaì which engage

Ín deep djves below the visjble reg.ion of the water coìumn are not

detected. The results of this study indicated that the proportion of
anjmals out of sight is hjghly variable. The best estimate of the
proportion of narwhaì visibre during aerial surveys was 0.3g, based on

the mean surface and deep dive tjmes of observed narwhal . The 95%

confidence Iinits of surface and deep dive times suggests the proportion

visÍble falls sonewhere in the range of 0.29 to 0.52, equivarent to a

correction factor for surveys jn this study rang.ing from 1.9 to 3.4.

In general, aerial photographic technìques avoid many of the
problems associated wjth visuar surveys. For at reast some specìes,

photography has been shown to result in higher counts of animals than

visual techniques (sinclair 1922, Bell et al. 1973). Most of the b.iases
'in visual surveys are reduced or conpletely bypassed ìn photographic

surveys, except for the bjas jmposed by behavior of the animal.

Counting errors due to time constraints are elirnjnated, while
photographs provide accurate measures of area, avoidÍng problems of
variable sightabììity across the transect. sightability of animals .in

glare areas of photographs may be reduced, but can corrected for by

removing gìare areas from the estimate. Because of the clarity of the

water, submerged anìnraìs from this vertical platform should be less

susceptible to being mìssed, except for those on deep djves or when

water surface condltions are rough. Rough sea states were encountered

du.ing sone surveys in thìs study and rikery resurted in corresponding

low counts and estimates of total numbers.
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Concl usions

tstimates of the total number of narvrhal visjbìe in 1983, 1994,

and 1985 are best represented by the resurts obtained for the second

systematic survey conducted each year. Important areas of distribution
during the mid open water period appear to be the west side of Admirarty

Inlet north of Yeoman Island and south of strathcona sound and the areas

near the mouths of Adams and Strathcona Sound. The results of
behavioral observations of narwhar suggest that estinated numbers

should be at least doubred to account for animars engaged in deep d.ives.

Appì ication of this correction factor provides estimates of totar
numbers Ìn Admiralty Inlet of 4612 for 1993, 10,440 for r9B4 and r.L,z44

for 1985. However, two probrems suggest that caution shourd be used in
appìying this correction factor. Fjrst, potentjal bìases jn

observations of narvrhal indicate that the estimate of proportion visibìe
may not be sufficiently representative to waffant use even of the lower

range of the estimated co'ection factor. Second, the correction factor
is based on an average measure of behavior and may not be representative

of a specific point in tinre (or rerativery short pe.iod) such as the

aerial surveys. This study indicated that there were ternporaì, tidar,
and location differences in behavior. Future work .in correctìng survey

estimates for out-of-sight animars shourd take such variability in
behavi ori nto account,
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